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on who has acted Disapplication: this section is disapplied, in respect of certain specified persons while Northern Rock is wholly own.ed by .the 
e court, after [he] 	 Treasury, by the Northern Rock pic Transfer Order 20d8, SI 20081432, art 17, Schedule, para 3(a); in respect of certain specified 

persons while Bradford & Bingley is wholly owned by the Treasury, by the Bradford.& BiQgley pic Transfer of Securitiel! and 
Property etc Order 2008, SI 200812546, art 13(1), Sch I, para 3(a); and in respect of certain specified persons while Depositsis not exercisable 
Management (Heritable) is wholly owned by the Treasury, by the Heritable Bank pIc Transfer of Certain Rights and LiabilitiesI not benefit from Order 2008, SI 200812644, art 26, Sch 2, para 3(a). 

[1.218] 
215. Proceedings und,er ss 213, 214 . , '. .. . . 

'ch 17, par~s 9, 18(a), (I). On the hearing of an application under se.Ction 213 or 214. the 'liquidator may himself give 
ration order has been evidenceor call witnesses. . . . ." . 
itional Provisions and (2) Where under either section the 'court makes a declaration, 'it'may give such further directiQns 
rnes (see 8 249 of the 

as it thinks proper for giving effecttothe ,declaration;and1npartil;ular, the court may
48(3),.278(2), Sch 17, (a)' provide for the liability of ariypersonunder the d~18ro,ion to be a charge on any debt or 

obligation due from the company to.him, oron a~yinortgage or charge or any interest in 
: original words ~.'that , a mortgage or.charg~ on assets of the company lIe~'d ~y 6r vested in him, or any person on 
vings and transitional his behalf, or any person cl<),ini.ing as .assighcti from or through the person liable or any l ii. 

. , person acting on his behalf,and .' '. .... .I (b), from time to time make such. further orderas.~ybe:rieC~ssll'ty for enforcing al'1Y ch;trgeI . imposed under this sUl;1section. .' " .', 
(3)' . Forihe purpOSeS of subsecti"on(2), "assign~";c- ." ',: ,~'of the cOfupany .1.1 .;' (a). ,inclUdes a person to whom odn whose favour, by the !i#ctioJ:ls of the person made,.liable, any other perSon, ! 

. 	the debt, obIigatiQn, rQ.ortgageor charge \Vasc~ated, issued or transferred or th.e.iriterest 
created, but . . . . . :rsons who were 

, (b) does not iucludean assigne.e. for '\(aluabJe cQnsideration (not including consideration by~d are to be liable 
roper. w.ay of mlU'riage. [or:theJonnation. ob· civil partnership]) given in good faith and witlwut 

notice of any of therilatters on.ithe. ground of which the,declaration is made •. 
(4) .Where tile court makes ·a,.declaJiaoon under-either section in relation to. a person who is a 

6, para 6(1). creditor of the company, it may direct that the whole or any part of any debt owed by·the company 
to that person and :my interest thereoni!thall:rank in priorttyafter alt other debts owed iby the 
company and after any interest on those debts. 
(5) Sections 213 and 214 have effect notwithstanding that the person concerned may be crinililally 

ny it appe\trs that liable in respect of matters on the ground of whichfue"declaratioli'tinder the section is to be made. 
a director Of the 
dil· is to be liable NOTES
jrer. This section derived from the Companies Act 1985, S 630(3)-(6), and the Insolvency,Act 1985, s 15(6), Sch 6, para 6(2),m. 

~ub-s (3): words in square bracketa~l1:led by.the Civil.fartn~)lip .W.2.tJ94. s 261(l.),.Sch 27, para 112, 

jany, . that person U.219J " '. ...... 

hat the company 2l6Restriction OD re-use of coniWlDy.Dl.lmes ' " ". . ,'. . 


(I) This section appljesto a. person where a company ('1heJiqllidllting. company") has gone.into 
:hall not make a insolvent liquidation on or after the appointed day and /:le:MI$ad;ir(let~ or shadow director of the 
agraph (b) above QOmpany at any time in the period ,of 12 months el,ldiI\g; with th~,<4y' before·it went into ·liquidation. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, a name is a prohibited naine'in relation to such a person if.:;
ly person if it is ., (at it is a name by which the liquidating'companY w.as knownllHiI'lY time in that ~period of 
1 relation to him Jil. ,. . .:12.months, or '.. .' '. '. i'" . . . '. . 
lpany's cie:dilors 1Ii.(b)· . it is a name which i.s so ,si.milar to a name falling. withif} paragraph {a) as itQ~uggest an 
tbmpahywotilfi association with that company. . '.~ . "'·; .. ,'·OC.' . ". . .. , . . . 

(a1 Except wiUllea.ve of the court. orituuchcircums.um¢es,;lI/i.ma):, be prescribed; a. per~on to 
Jmpany oughno 1II'hom this section a.ppl~es shall not at any timejl'l theperiooQ{ 5 years· beginning.with the day'on 
ought to takt!;are . which the liquidating company wentinto.liquiqatipn,.....+- ," '...;; i . . 
f diligen.t person (a) bea director oftany other company.·.tha.t,is: \Q}Qwtr by a·PfQhjbited name, or·· 

(b) in any way, whether directly,.Qr-indirect).y;,·be·,cW\c;:~riJ.e(f.o(t~e part in the promotion, 
~te(i of a person f' ,fomlation ormanagem~nt.of any ~uch <;ompa.ny"or· . ,'", , , . 
I rel:ation:to the (c) . in any way; whethl}l' direclly o{indir.ectly, beconcAIll~d ·or take partin the·carrying on ofJ" 

a business carried,on(otherwisethan~y a compliIly}under a prohibited name. 
(4) .J If a person acts in contravention of>this; section, he is liable to imprisonment or a fine,. ,or both. 

atotnpany by:i (S) In subsection (3) "the court" means any court having jurisdiction to wind. up companies; and 
.vhich have beeri on an· application for leav.e· under·that subsection, the $eoretarY ofiS.tate. or -the ;official receiVer may 

appear and calltheatterition of the'court.to any matters which seeu;r'to him to be relevant. 
i if it 'g~sinto (6). References· in this section, i'n relation to, any time, ~toa.naine· blY-'which a 'company is known 'are 
:l other liabilities to .the name of the company .at ·that time ;or to 'arty naiI1e under which the company carries on 

business at that time. 
(7) For the purposes of this section a company goes into inSolvent liquidation if it goes into 
liquidation at a. tim~ When its' assets are,. i(lsufficient forthepaymerrtof its debts and' other liabilities 
and the expenses of the winding up. 
(8)Jn this section '~col'npany"-includes a'cdmpanywhich may,be wound up underPart V oflihis 
Act. 

http:the'court.to
http:orituuchcircums.um�es,;lI/i.ma
http:wiUllea.ve
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the court may (on the a) 
NOTES direct the liquidator to I 

This section derived from the Inso[vency Act 1985, S 17, Sch 9, para 5. On a report being rna 
in purstJance of subsect. 

[1.220] 

217 Personal liability for debts, following contravention of s 216 NOTES 


This section derived from tJ 
Sub-ss (1), (4): words in sq 

(1) 	 A person is personally responsible for all the relevant debts of a company if at any time
(a) 	 in contravention of section 216, he is involved in the management of the company, ot 

Sub-s (2): repealed by the I(b). 	 as a person who is involved in the management of the company, he acts or is willing to ad 
Sub-s (5): substituted by Iton instructions given (without the leave of the court) by a person whom he knows at that "the Companies Act" by thl

time to be in contravention in relation to the company of section 216. Order 2009, SI 200911941, art : 
(2) Where a person is personally responsible uuder this section for the relevant debts of a at [1.622], [1.625].
company, he is jointly and severally liable in respect of those debts with the company and any other Sub-s (6): words omitted re 
person who, whether under this section or otherwise, is so liable. 
(3) For the purposes of this section the relevant debts of a company are [1.222]

(a) 	 in relation to a person who is personally responsible under paragraph (a) of subsection (1), 219 	 Obligations aris! 
such debts and other liabilities of the toiii.pany as are incurred at a time when that person .(I) For the purpose of 
was involved in the managemel1t ofthe c()mpany,aild to him under section 

(b) 	 in relation to a person who is personally responsible under paragraph (b) of that subsection, [the' Companies Act 19 
such debts and other liabilities of the company as are incurred at a time when that person inspectors appointed as 
was acting or was willing to act on instructions given as mentioned in that paragraph. assist the Secretary of .S

(4)· For the purposes :of this section, a person· is invdlved in the management of a company if he (2) An answer given t
is a director of the company or if he is concerned~ whether directly or indirectly, or takes part, in the section 218(5) may be Imanagement of the company. 	 . 

[(2A) However, in Cril(5) 	 For the purposes of this section a person who; as a person involved in the management of a 
this subsection applies-company, has at anytime acted on instructions given (without the leave of the court) by a person 

(a) 	 no ~vidence reIwhom he knew at that time to be in contravention ,in relation to the company of section 216 is 
.. (b) no question reI:presumed, unless the. contrary is shown, to have been willing:at'any time thereafter to act on any 

instructions given by that person. tiy of on behalf of the p 
(6) 	 In this section "company" includes a company which may be wound up under Part V. .\0 it is asked, in the prc 

(2B) Subsection (2A) 
NOTES .. (a) an offence undl 

This section derived from the Insolvency Act 1985, s [8(1) (in part), (2)--(6). otherwise than 
(b) 	 an offence und 

Investigation and prosecution of malpractice Act 1995 (false 
[1.221] (3) Where criminal pr 
218 Prosecution ofdelinquent officers and members of company Advocate] or the Secret 
(1) If it appears to the court in the course of a winding up by the court that any past or present duty of theliquidatot ar 
officer, or any member, of the company has been guilty of any offence in relation to the company defendant or defender) . 
for which he is criminally liable, the court may (eHheron the application of a person interested in Secretary of State (as til 
the winding up or'ofits own motion) direct the liquidator to refer the matter- isreasonabiy able to gi' 

[(a) in the case of a' winding up in England and Wales, to the Secretary of State, and For this purpose "a~ 
.(b) in the caSe of a winding·up in Scotland; to the ·Lord Advocate.] employed· by the compa 

(2) 	 (4) ... If a person fails 01 
(3) If in the case of a winding up by the court in England and Wales it appears to the liquidator, i court may, on the appJi, 
not being the official receiver, that any past or present officer of the company, or any member of it, Seq-etary of State (as th 
has been guilty of an offence in relation to the company for which he is criminally Wable, the itpplication is made will 
liquidator shall report the matter to the official receiver. neglect to comply was d 
(4) If it appearno the liquidator in the course ofa. voluntary winding up that any past or present tl) enable him to do so) 
officer of the company, or' any merrrberofit, has been gUilty of an offence in relation to the 
company for which he is criminally. liable, he' shaH [forthwiih report the miitter- NOTES 

(a) 	 in the case ofa winding up in ErtglandandWales, to the Secretary of State, and "Thineeti'on derived from II 
Sub-s (1): words in first an. 

second.pair of square brackeU;. 
• (b) in the case of a winding up in Scotland, 'to the Lord Advocate, 
and shall furnish to the Secretary of State or (as the case maybe) the Lord Advocate] such 

An\\l!Idments,Transitional Proinfonnationcand give to htin such access to and facilities for inspecting and taking copies of 
transitional provisions and sav:documents (being information or documents· in the possession or under the control of the liquidator Sub-ss (3), (4): words in sq

and relating to the matter.in question) as [the Secretary of State or (as the case may be) the Lord Sub-ss (2A),(2B): inserted
Advocate] requires. 	 .. 
[(5) 	 Where a report is made to the Secretary ofState. under subsection (4) he may, for the purpose 
of investigating the matter reported to him and: sucl1 other matters relating to the affairs of t4e 
company as appear to him to require investigation~ exer.ciseany of the powers which are exercisable 	 v 
by inspectors appointed under section 431 or '432 oL[the Companies AcH985J to investigate a 
company's affairs.] 	 NOTES 

Application of this Part in [(6) If it appears to·the.court in the course of a voluntary winding up that
win4in~ up of the board and, j(a) 	 any past or present officer of the company, or . any member of it, has been guilty as above M~'k:etlng Act 1958, S 3(3), Si 

mentioned, and / 'J: ApplicatiOn of this Part in r(
(b) 	 no.. report with respect to the matter has been made by tlle liquidator ... under k)'court in relation to regullitic

subsection (4), . friendly societies; see s52(9) I 

http:matter.in
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CHAPTER 22.' 
[PERMISSION] TO ACT As DIRECTOR, ETC, OF COMPANY wrrn: PROHffiITED NAME (SECTION 216 

OF THE ACT) 

NOTES 
Cross-heading: word in square brackets substituted for original word "leave" by the Insolvency (Amendment) Rules 2010, 

SI20.101686, r 2, Sch I, parl! l, subject to transitional provisions in r 6(1) of. and Sch 4. para 2(1)(b) to. the 2010 Rules at 
[1.631], [1.633]. 

[5.508] 
4.226 Preliminary 

The Rules in this Chapter- .... .' . . 


(a) 	 relate to the [pennission] required'under section 216 (restriction on re-use of I!ame of 
company in insolvent liquidation) for a person to act as mentioned in section 216(3) in 
relation to a company with a prohibited name. ... 

(b) 	 prescribe the cases excepted from that provision. that is to say. those in which a person to 
whom the section applies may so act without that' [perrnissiOn][. and 

(c) 	 apply to all windings up to which section 216 applies. whether or not the winding up 
commenced before the coming into force of the R~les! ... 

NOTES , . 	 . 
Word in square brackets in paras (a), (b) substituted for original word "leave" by the Insolvency (Amendment) Rules 2010. 

SI 2010/686. r 2,. Sch I. para l,$ui:lject to trllI)Sitional provisions in r 6(1). of, and Sch 4.,para 2(1)(b) to. the 2010 Rilles at 
[1.631], [1.633]; word omitted from para (a) revoked and para (c) a(lq word "and" i!JIIII~iately preceding it added by the 
Insolvency (Amendment) Ru!es 1987. SI 1987/1919. r 3(1). SchedUle. PI 1. paia 81. .. ' ' .. 

[$.5091 '.. .. , .., '.. 
[4~227A Appli~ation forpe~loil,ll11der S ~16(3) 	 . 
(1) At'least 14days notice of any application for permiSSion to act in any of the. ~ircumstances 
wqiGh l,Ifould otherwise be prohibited by, section 216(3) Ipust be gi ven by the applicant to the 
Secretary of State, who may- . ". "... ... ' . 

(?-) appear at the hearing of the applica~on; and . 
(b) whether or not appearing'at 'thehearing, make representations. 

(2). Wh~ri considering an applicli~on for pennissi()~ under s~~ti~on216l ¢ecourt ml;\y call on the 
Iiquidl,it6t,orany former liquidiltor. Of the lie/uictating corilpaIlY for areport of the circumstances in 
which that company became' insolvent and the exteIit(if ,any) of the ::ipplical)t's apparent 
reSponsibility for its doing so:] . . '. " . . . ---_.._-,--- 
NOTES 

.. 

Commencement: 6 April 2010. 
Substituted for r 4.227 by the Insolvency (Amendment) Rules 2010. SI 2010/686. r 2. Sch I, para 257, subject to transition<li 

provisions inr 6(1) of, and Sch 4. para J to, the 2010 Rules at [1.631], [1.633]. Rule 4.227 previously read as follows, 

"4.227 . Application for leave under s 216(3).. ..' ." . 
When cOllsideriog an application for leave'under section 216, .the couitniay cItiIJ~I(ihe. Iiqui(jator, ()! ,!-ny former liquidator. 
of the liquidating company for a report of,· the circuinstances in wblch thili coinp~nj I!¢c,ame insolvent, and the extent (if 
any) of the applicant's apparent responsibility for itsd?ing so..". . ., , 

.',.; 

[5.510J 
[4.228 First excepted case 
(1) 	 This Rule applies where

(a) 	 a person (''the person") was within the period mentioned in section 216(1) a director. of ' 
shadow director, of an insolvent company that has gone into itisorvent liquidation . 

(b) 	 the person acts in all or any of the ,ways specified in, section. 216(3}in connection with. Of • 

,fof;the purposes of. the carrying Qn {or propqsed catTying on) of the whole or substantially' 
the whole of the business of the insolvent company where that business (or substantially' 
the whole of it) is (oris to qe). acquiredJrom the insolvent company, under arrangements- . 
(i) 	 made by its liquidator; ar ", . " 
(ii) 	 ,made before the il)solvent company entered jnto iI]solv;ent liquidation by an office, 

holder acting in relation to it as administriltor, adl,1;lip.i.strativereceiver or Sl;lpervisor 
of a voluntary arrangement under Part 1 of the Act. 

(2) The person, will not be taken to !]ave contravened section 216 if pri9r to his acting in ~e '. 
circumstances set out in paragraph' (1) a' notice is.inaceordance' With the requitehlents of 
paragraph (3).-,- " . 

(a) given by the person. to every, creditor'of'dle insolvent company whose name and address,.;;.; 
(i) . is known by him; or . . '. ,,' 
(ii) 	 is ascertainable by ,him on the making of such enquiries as are reasonable in the 

circumstances; and 
(b) 	 published in the Gazette. 

(3) 	 The notice referred to in paragraph (2):- . 
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(a) 	 may .. . be given and published before the completion of the arrangements referred to 
in paragraph (l)(b) but must be given and published no later than 28 daYs after tliat 
completion; . 

(b) 	 must state
(i) 	 the name and registered number of the insolvent coinpany; 
(ii) 	 the name of the person; . 
(iii)' 	 that it is his intention to act (or, where the insolvent .company has not 'entered 

insolvent liquidation, to act or continue to act) in all or any of the ways specified in 
section 216(3) in connection with, or for the purposes of, the carrying on of the 
whole or substantially the whole of the business of the inso.1vent company; alid 

(iv) 	 the prohibited name or, where the company has not entered insolvent liquidation, the 
name under which the business' is being, or is to be, carried on whiCh would be a 
prohibited name in respect of the person in the event of the insolvent compaI1Y 
entering insolvent liquidation; and ,'. . 

(c) 	 must in the case of notice given to each creditor of the company b'e given tisingForm 4.73. 
(4) 	 Notice may in particular be given under this Rule-

(a) 	 prior to the insolvent company eritering insolvent liquidation where the business (or 
substantially the whole of the business) is, or is to be, acquired by another company under 
arrangements made by an office-holder acting in relation to the insolvent compartY'as 

.. administrator, administrative receiver or supervisor of Ii. vol'lintarymangenient (whether or 
noutt the time of the giving of the notice the directorisa:· director ofthatother company?; 

.or '. 	 . 
(b) 	 at a time where the person is a director of another company where-

(i) 	 the other company has acquired, or is to acquire, the whole, or substantially the 
whole, of the business of the insolvent company under arrangements made by its 
liquidator; and , ' , , . 

(ii) 	 it is proposed that after the giving of the notice a prohibited name should be adopted 
by the other company.]. '. .' , 

l'\I.OTES .. . 
Commencement: 6 August 2007. 	 . 
Substituted by the Insolvency (Amendlll,ent) Rules 2007, SI 200711974, d(l). (2), subject to transitional provisions in r 2 

lbereof.whicbproYides thatr 4.228 as ii startds befure 6 August 200v shall, iit·teIatlllfi 10 any arrlingemeIltfreferre(l 'lo°in para',(;J) 
of that Rule (see below) which have been completed before that dale, continue to apply' to ·a persoitwho·was the director'or 
shadow '<ij~torof:the insolvent,company the whole, ofS)lbstantiajly th~ lVh?l~ o(whose busi,nessi~ acquifed, . . . 
." Para (3):, woi\fs ", subject to compli~~ with su~paragrap~ (a),"; (olJulled) revpked .Qy ,the .Insolvency (AIpe!1dment) 
Rules.2QlO,S129~Ul686, r 2, Sch I, para ~~; subject to trl!lisiiionaJ'provisioOs i1ir «1) pf. an~,Sch 4;para !"to, the 2010 Rules
atTL1i3Il. 11.6~j): . . . . . . '. ' .. ' ..' ", ,. . 


Prlodosubstih:'tioil: r 4.228 read as' f(jilo~s: ' -, : '. . -. 

"- .;-,' .. " .... 
"4.~~ First excep~:r,ase '.. :. i '." .' .... . 

(1) ,Wh~re. a COIJIPapy,. ("tIje SUC~f.ssor wmplW}\~) acquiresJhe whole, or $~bstantially the whole, 'of the busjness ,of an 
~lven\CQmRany,tindeqi~ran~em~nl&quide by: 81) illl!olvency practitioner acting as its. liqui(lator, admipistrator or 
administratiVe receiver, or. 8&§upent~i .of Ii,vol»l1t#y B!TaiIgeme~t wider Part I.of t1ie Act, the sUccessor company llWyfo{
the purpose$of section 21.(igive notice imdJt thi{I'MH(j the insolvent com~y's crecJi~s, . ',., . . 
(2) To be effective; the iliitil:e lriirsi<~~ given lViili1n: 28 days fiom the. coQljjlet!oD oftIldiurangehlenis, to an creditors of 
the"insolVent company of whdse-addlis'ses the:sue~ssdr 'comPany is aware:inithat periOd; and itmos! specifY'- . ,; '.... ' 
. (a)lhe naine and registered nuinbet@f the' iilsol~t company and thecil):;uinstances.. ill' which its busineSs bas been 

-acquired by the succ.eSSQr. company.' ..: ' " : . .' ;' . 
(b)., . thena,me which the suCCt;~sor.GOllij>~IIY:h'IS'·~sum1ld, or p~ses to:ass,um,~ for,\he'PlUPOse of carrying on-the 

business,. if that name,is or willlJe a prohibite4:n,l\\ll~ pn~ .~ction, 216, ,~q4. . ' _ 
.. (c), aJ!Ychange of name which'it has mad~, or prQpo~s t.o )ll4Ja:•. for tha~pul'pos.e,tmder, .section 28.of t1je CompanjesAct. . ..,.... . "- .. ' . .' ,. 

(3) TJieilijlice ,~y Ilame a person to whonl si:cttOOZ,16 may apply as havIng beeif'l director or ~owdite¢tOr, cif.the 
insolvent company, and g,iveparticuIJirs as to !be nature. and duration oftqat direcidrslilp; with a view to his b\ling a di\"ector 
of the successor eompany orbeingdtherwise asSociated with its management' -' '. .' , 
(4) If the successor company has effectively given notice under this Rule to the insolvent company's creditors. a per'SOD 

, who .is SQ named in the notice may act in relation to the suc;cessor co'1lP81)Y in any ,of the ways mentionedin sec~n216(3), 
notw.ilbstanding thl).t. he bas notth~ leave of the, court I!\'der that section.". •. '_... .... '. 

[S:SltJ'
[4.229 . Second excepted case" 
(1) .. Where a pers~n to~h~~~~cti,0n."z'16 ~pplies ashavillg beella ~rector or shadow director of 
the ~iquidating company a:pplii!s.fQrl~rm.i~sionJ of the C9u~ 1;m9.~~t?at,sectio~ not later. than 7 
[busmess] days from the date on which the company went mto liqUldatlOn, he may, dunng the 
period specified in paragraph (2) below, act in any of the ways mentioned in section 216(3), 
notwithstanding that he has nqt the [p\ID,Dis~ionJ of the cou,rt. un4.er t/lat section. 
(2) The period referred to in paragrapb{I) begins with the: d4y'Ori which the company goes into 
liquidatiol). and .ends eith~t on the. day falling six weeks aftetthat date: or~bn the day on whiCh the 
court disposes of the applica:tion for"[pennissioii] under section:'.~~6~:whicheyer of those daysoccufs
first.] 	 . ,.' . ' . 
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NOTES 
Substituted by the Insolvency (Amendment) Rules 1987, Sl 198711919, r 3(1), Schedule, Pt I, para 82, 
Para (I): word in first and third pairs of square brackets substituted for original word "leave" and word in second pair or 

square brackets inserted by the Insolvency (Amendment) Rules 2010, SI 2010/686, r 2, Sch 1, paras I, 259, subject to 
transitional provisions in r 6(1) of, and Sch 4, paras I, 2(J)(b) to, the 2010 Rules at [1.631], [1~633], 

Para (2): word in square brackets substituted for original word "Ieave" by S.l 2010/686, r 2, Sch 1, para I, subject to 
transitional provisions in r 6(1) of, and Sch 4, para 2(1 )(b) to, tIie 2010 Rules at [1.631], [1.633]. 

[5.512] 
4.230 Third e:r,::cepted ~Se 	 , 
The court's [pennissioA]under section 216(3) is not required where the company there referred to, 
though known by a prohibited name vyithin the 11leaning of the section- ' , 

(a) 	 has been known by that name for the whole of tne period of 12 months ending with the day 
before the liquidating company went into liquidation, and 

(b) 	 has not at any time in those 12· month~ .been dormant within the meaning of 
[sectiop 1169(1), (2) and (3)(aH of the Co11lpanies Act. 

NOTES .. .... . . . .',: .'. . ... 
Word in first pair of square br;ackets substituted for original word "Ie~ve" by the Insolven.cy (Amel)d,Dlep,t). Rules 2010, 

Sl 2010/686, r 2, $ch l..para I, subject to transitional provisions in r 6(1) of, and Sch 4, para 2(l).(b)to, ¢dOIO Rules at 
[1.631], [1.633}; words in square brackets in para (b) substiiuted for original words "section 252(5)" by the Insolvency 
~endment) (No 2) Rules 2009, SI 2009!~72, IT 3, 14, SUbject to transitional provisions in r 2 ~f ~t [1.627]. 

[CHAPTER 2J 

EC REGULATION-MEMBER STATE LIQUIDATOR 


[5.513] 	 , 
4.231 Interpretation of c.reditor and notice to member State liquidator 
(I) This Rule applies where a member State liquidator has been appointed in relation to . the 
company. '. '.. . . 
(2) For the PQrppses of the Rules referred to in paragraph (3) the member State liquidator is 
deemed to. bea creditor. . '. '. 
(3) .The Rulesteferred:tb i.1l paragraph (2) are Rule.s 4.43(1) (official receiver's report), 4.4?(l) 
(report on statement of affarrs), 4.46(2) (repotl' Where no sta~ment of affair~),.4.47(2)'(general 
rule on reporting), 4.48(2) (winding up stayed), 4.49 (information to creditors), 4,50(2) (notice of 
meetings), 4.51(2) (notice of creditors' meeting-CVL), 4.54 (power .to call mee:Qpgs), 4.57(1) 
(requisitioned meetings), 4.57(3), 4.67 (entitlement to vote (creditors», 4.68 (chairman's discretion 
to allow vote-CVL), 4.70 (admission and rejection of proof (creditors' meeting}), 4.73 (melining 
of "prove"), 4,74 (supply oHonns), 4.75 (cotltentsof prOof), 4.'76(prutieulafS'0fcredit~r's c;laim) 
... ,4.78 (cost o(proving'), 4.79 (inspection·I)r.1?roof~),.4.~f (adini,ssioIiari(j re'Jecti~!fofptoofs 

for dividend), 4.83(l) (apP'1al aga,inst decision in ielaf.iQ~f ~o:,p[(io1), 4.8~(Z), 4.84 (witliiltawid or 
yariation ofpr~t), 4.85(1) . .<e?lp~ilgillgof proqtk4.86 (estimate of ql;iantum), U7. (negotiable 
mstruments,· etc), 4.88 (secure4iicreditpm), 4.89·(di,Sl!:otmts),4.90 (mutual credi~ and ~t-Qff;),.4.91 
(debt in foreign currency) • .4.92 (payment ohperiooica1nature),.4.93 (interest), 4.94 (debt payable 
at future time), 4.101A (power to fill vacancy in office of liquidator), 4,102(5) (appointment by 
cOurt), 4.103(4) (appOintment by court), 4.U3{1) (meeting of creditors to remove liquidator), 
4.114(1) (meeting of creditors to remove·'liqliidator),4.,1l5 (regulation of meetings), 4.124(1) 
(release of cifficiiil'ieceiver), 4.125(1) (final meefing) , [4'.125A(2) (rule on reporting),] 4.126(1) 
(fin,illIle~t!ng), .4.131(.1) (cllalleng~~Q liqujdator's .rem\lner~tion), 4.152(1) Oiquid,atiQu'comrnittee), 
4A5Z(3);-(eli,ibility. for Jiquid<\tion .comrnl:i:;tee),. 4.163(3) (vacal).cyon liquida,poi,i. .p<:i~ttee), 
4.175(1) (liquidation committee), .4. i 80 (notice of divi,dend) and 4.212(2) (notice of public 
e~nation hearing). 
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